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“I vas a martyr to Illy Fever for 
probably fifteen years ami I suffered 
terribly at times. 1 comulted many 
physicians and took theirltreatment— 
and I tried every retpedy B heard of as 
good for Hay Feveç. But nothing did 
me any good. Théo I trial “Fruit-a- 
tives” and this remedyl cured me 
completely. I am now well, and I 
wish to say to every sufferertfrom Hay 
Fever—“Try Fruit-a-tives”.) This fruit 
medicine cured me when cVery other 
treatment failed and I believe it 
perfect cure for this di

MRS. HENRY 
50c. a box, 6 for (2^0—trial 

At dealers or from FrnitVà 
Limited, Ottawa.

Apparatus by which gas lamps can 
be lighted and extinguished by wlr* 
less waves has been invented in Ger-

German passenger dirigibles carried 
10,291 persons on regular trips last 
year without a single fatal accident.

A woman living In Missouri has had 
three husbands, but only one mother- 
in-law. Her husbands were brothers.

Messages by wireless are hence
forth to be called in the United 
States navy “radiograms," and “wire
less telegraphy" is to be known as 
“radio communication."

A man boarded an all-night open 
trolley in Indianopolis, Monday night, 
and asked the conductor how many 
trips the car would make during the 
night. He paid a fare for each trip 
in advance and asked not be disturb
ed until morning.

A clothing factory in Atlanta, Ca
bas received an order from a Mis
sissippi farmer for a pair of overalls 
measuring GO inches in the .•v-ist and 
37 inches in the leg. Six orders have 
been received for out-sizes measuring 
54 waist and 34 leg and five orders 
for 50 waist and 34 length.

The enormous weight of the new 
’eel passenger coaches is seldom 

lized by travellers. The type used 
the Boston and Albany, for in- 

tnce, weighs 142,500 pounds (71*4 
is).

FACTORIES BUSY
ALL OVER COUNTRY

With a seating capacity of 
|84. this means a dead weight of 1,696 
j pounds per passenger.

Gravel pumped from the banks of a 
I river in Jefferson county. Ind.. con- 

Beeson for Cheer In Industriel Con- tained a $1,000 pearl, and the gravel 
dltiona Despite Tightness of ‘company, which had never before
Money All Over the World ibeen In the Jewel business, began

------ screening the sand in the hope of
Money may be tight owing to world | finding another pearl . 

conditions, the stock market may be j * * * * *
/•lumping, tôwn tots may not be as 

. J saleable as they were, but Canadian 
factories are busy, labor Is fully em
ployed, and as an acute observer has 
said, thousands of Eastern Canadian 
workers “are getting overtime cheques 
in their pay envelopes.”

As president of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, Mr. J. H. Plummer 
•peaks of trade conditions quite op- 
ifirieistically. A British steel manufac-

A machine has been perfected which 
pours any dry powder into a bag. 
folds the bag, makes a paper box and 
places bag and. folded circular within 
it, pasts on a label and seals the box 
at a rate of 1.500 boxes an hour.

Johann Beyer, of Dor’niend, Ger., 
has been granted the *n; of 95200 
and a pension of $475 a year until he 
is 65 years old by the court which

luring firm is to establish a plant at < convicted him of perjury eighteen
Longueuill, and a writer for Industrial 
Canada, who recently 1nade a tour of 

investigation throughout Western On
tario, tells of a satisfactory state of 
affairs in all the important manufac
turing towns and cities in that part 
of the Province. “Everything is 
growth, development, confidence in 

future."
each of the places visited “the 

•Éeletou timbers of factories and ad
ditions were rising rapidly. Fac
tories, long established and prosper
ous, were Installing new machinery. 
The signs “Help Wanted" were numer
ous. Processions of loaded freight 
cars were moving out of switches. 
Many manufacturers elated that they 
could not keep up to their orders. 
There to be uo Idle men any
where. No strikes were encountered. 
Manufacturing suburbs full of work
men’s homes were appearing in places 
where the hay fields rustled a few 
years ago. Good homes they were, 
too, iand, * "Iking axeng them, one 
"was forced to wonder If there were 
any poor."

In Hamilton, the third manufactur
ing centre in the Dominion, thirteen

years ago. He served four years in 
prison and tried ever since his 
lease to prove his innonence, which 
was finally established in 1911.

ments of old ones, and similar de
velopments are forward at London. 
SL Thomas, Stratford, Guelph, Ber- 

' factories are being extended and six ! lin, Preston and Sarnia. Windsor, 
new factories erected. In Galt, "the j Walkerville and Sandwich are getting

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hvndi 

ward for any cas» 
cannot be cured by 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * O 
We the und rsigged 

J. Cheney for the last 
believe him perfectly hi 
business transactlgns 
able to carry 
made by his firm. 
WALDING, KINNAN A, 

Wholesale Di|iggii 
Hall’s Catarrh flure 

nally. acting dl$««Uy uj 
and mucous surf|c»B 
Testimonials set 
cents per bottle, 
gists.

Take Hall’s Family/
«tipation.

[Dollars Re- 
Itarrh that 

s Catarrh

Toledo, O. 
e known F. 
years, and 

iorable in all 
financially 
obligations

MARVIN, 
Toledo, O. 

taken inter- 
n the bicod 
the system. 

Price 75 
Drug-

for con-

little Birmingham of Canada," the! 
capacity of several of the largest | 
existing plants Is being enlarged at, 
considerable expense to keep up with |

Pittsburgh, Pa., has pending build
ing projects caling for expenditure 
aggregating $29,350,100.

An Ohio farmer offers as an Induce
ment to farm hands a riding cultiva
tor to save walking, a sun umbrella, 
sterilized ice water and ice c 
every day.

The city of Philadelphia has 105 
public playgrounds and furnishes free 
swimming instruction at the play
grounds which have bathing pools.

The Toronto Globe says the %Bul- 
gars are so clearly in the wrong in 
their attempt to grab most of the ter
ritory left over af'er the making of an 
“automonous Albania" that they pre
fer the sword to a Court of Arbitra
tion.

In Dresden, Germany, where the 
Government owns the telephone sys
tem, the only reply to more than 20,- 
000 complaints from subscribers is a 
threat to suspend service for a year 
if they do not cease making com
plaint s.

Mrs. Fidelia Marr, the eldest citi
zen in Solon, Me., observed her 96th 
birthday by finishing a large braided 
rug which she began to work on less 
than two weeks ago. She has help
ed with the housework as usual dur
ing that time,

“The Sweepers.” the largest traw
ler in the world, is on its maiden voy
age from Grimsby, Eng., to Iceland. 
This trawler is the first to be fitted 
with machinery to convert cod livers 
into oil while at sea.

After volunteer work had progress
ed a week on the building of a church 
in Los Angeles, Calif., 40 women of 
the congregation announced that th y 
would finish the job. They carried 
lumber, sawed it, laid the floor of the 
church, and then tendered the pastor. 
Rev. W. L. Williams, a banquet on his 
25th wedding anniversary.

Observing an ancient tradition, 
each family in Valais and Vaud Can
tons of, Switzerland possesses a giant 
cheese, which is handed down from 
onê generation to the next. The 
cheese is religiously guarded in the 
cellar and only brought out on the oc
casion of marriages, baptisms and 
other important family events.

The only ocean * telephone call sta
tion for public use Is hi the Platte 
Fougere Lighthouse off the Island of 
Guernsey, in the English Channel. 
The lighthouse has no keeper, but It 
's operated from the shore, 1% mile* 
distant Boats are accustomed to an
chor off the island during fog and the 
telephone was Installed for their con
venience.

How much the campaign for a sane 
celebration of the fourth of July has 
accomplished in the last ten years 
may be appreciated from the statistics 
In 1903, the high water mark of fool
ishness in flreworkes, the season’s 
deaths were 466 andthe injuries very 
rr-areely 4;000. The figures have been 
reduced this year to 8 killed, 324 In
jured. e

Willie aged five, was one day sent 
away from the dinner table for mis- 

!or. He ..ait Iiito Llie kitchen, 
and the maid said:

"Willie, I’d be ashamed to be sent 
away from the table as big a boy as 
you are." “Well, that’s what a fel
low gets for being born in a preach
er’s family," rejoined the little fellow. 
—Chicago News.

A cloud of locusts brought an air
man to the ground in France recently.

Tjie groom is of little importance in 
a wedding, but let him fail to show 
up, and his stock suddenly rises in 
value.

The battle flag of the 19th Indiana 
Volunteers, which was used at the 
battle of Gettysbury, shows 366 dis
tinct bullet holes. The tattered flag 
has been reinforced with bunting, but 
the bullet holes were left to prove its 
history.

Arthur Hammerstein. New York, 
announces he has engaged Evelyn 
Xesbet Thaw and Jack Crissfield, for 
his brother, Wm. Hammerstein, the 
manager of the Victoria Theatre in 
New^York. They wiil receive a sal
ary of $4,000 a week, and will open 
on August 4.

An Independence, Kan., broom-mak
er, has built a fence of broomsticks i 
around the back of his yard. Six 
hundred handles were used in the 
fence and in order to fasten them to 
the stringers it was necessary to bore 
1200 holes for the nails, one hole near 
each end of each handle.

The "jury which for eight days has 
been hearing at London, G. B., the 
suit to break the will made by the 
late Sir John Murray Scott, by which 
he left nearly $5.000,000 to Lady Sack- 
vUle, sustained the will. The jury 
found no undue influence or fraud on 
the part of Lady Sackvllle.

The City of Montreal has been noti
fied that owing to a deadlock in the 
London money market, the loan of 
thirteen million dollars that Montreal 
Is out for cannot be floated at the 
present time.

A rural free delivery carrier out of 
Gardiner, Me., has a new diversion 
while on duly. Since lie has carried 
parcel post scales, fond mothers have 
besough him on various occasions to 
“weigh the baby.” His only only re
gret is that the scales will not weigh 
more than 20 pounds.

Alexander Hunter, of Virginia, at
tended the Gettysburg re-union wear-j 
ing the same tattered gray uniform 
and hat which he wore on the battle-

Mk A
Bread Floor

And A
Pastry Flo

“A woman always wants a 
reason, but never gives one”.

So we are going to tell you 
just why “BeaveP* Floor is a 
bread flour and a pastry flour 
—-as good for one as for the 
other—and best for both.

Ontario Fall IVheat is the 
most nutritious wheat in the 
world — rich in flesh and 
strength building qualities and 
with a full rich flavor and splen
did pastry making q 

Manitoba Spring W 
more strength than >#ntano 
Fall Wheat—but 
good for pastry.

Naturally, ttu f 
one that combines the good qualities of 
both Ontario and Manitoba wheat. 
This is exactly what “B—▼«•** Fleer 
does. It b a blend of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Western Spring Wheat. 
It contains exact quantities of each. 
“Beaver" Fleer has the real hdbie 
made flavor that a- Western Wheat 
flour lacks—it makes deliciously light, 
tasty Cakes. Pies and Fancy Pastry.

"Beavei
for yo* next baking day. Put it to the test. Try it 
for >o/l Bread and Pastry—and see for yourself die 
convenance and economy of using a true blended 
Flour. Dealers—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse 
Grains Ad Cereals.
THE T. 4 TAYLOH CO, LHÉTTE», . CHATHAM. Oat.

DON’T KILL THE LONG 
LEGGED BEETLES

As They Have Been Shown to 
Feed on Cut Worms and 

Other Plzgues

A few days ago, H. T. Hayes, 8us- 
fleld 50 years ago. He carried all hie seI Comer, while working In hie gar-
accoutrements of the war and wore 
a Union belt taken during the battle 
of Gettysburg.

Jack London, the well-known au
thor, was operated upon for appendi
citis at an Oakland, Cal., hospital re
cently. Physicians said his general 
condition was excellent, and that he 
would be out of the hospital in about 
ten days.

******

Peter J. Duffy, former sergeant in 
the New York Police Department 
convicted recently of bribery, was 
eentenced to serve not less than 
three years nor more thanfo ur years 
in Sing Sing prison. The court grant
ed a ten days’ stay of execution.

den, discovered a worm-like larva

les form a large group and vary in 
size from about one-eighth of an inch 
to an inch and a half in length. They 
are usually black and sometimes 
brightly colored, and are quick-run
ning. active insects, usually remaining 
in hiding during the day but on turn
ing over a log or board about trees 
or cultivated grounds these ground 
beetles may be seen scurrying off to 
obtain another hiding place. They 
are rarely seen during the day. The 
larvae of these Insects are rather ac
tive, grub-llke creatures, dark brown 
or black with large prominent jaws, 

feasting on cutworms. He captured and lhey do Dot app€ar to be the

FOUND GREAT
COAL FIELB

Northern Alberta Discovery Sant 
to Rival Best Pennsylvania 

Hard Coal in Quality.

the larva and placed it in a bottle In 
which he had placed a live cut worm. 
The larva savagely attacked the cut
worm, killed It and in a short time 
completed the task of eating It A 
second cutworm placed In the bottle 
met the same fate. The larva In ques
tion was sent by the Record to Wm. 
McIntosh, Curator of the National 
History Society, St John, for iden
tification.

Following la his reply:—
“I beg to say that the Insect sub-

An Ottawa despatch says It ha»- 
been learned that Dr. Relnhold Hoppe 
of Oakland. Calif., recently located1 
one of the best coal areas in Western 

least afraid oP Insects many times Canada on the Smoky river In north- 
larger than themselves, darting upon ern Alberta, about 200 miles north- f
them and Inserting the powerful man
dibles into their unfortunate prey. 
The larvae of the larger species of 
ground beetles frequently kill a lar
ger number of cutworms than they 
can devour. A very good rule is not 
to kill any long-legged, active beetles, 
running on the ground, for it is possi
ble that they may belong to this great 
group of beneficial ground beetles. 
Fortunately for the agriculturist.

mitted for identification Is the larva these beetles are common all over the
of Carabus nemoralis, one of the pre
daceous ground beetles. Your cor
respondent who saw the Insect de-

Province.’’

When a man says he was driven to
wj . « _ . __ vouring cutworms was perfectly cor- drink he always insinuates that someJ' r "J? -- - - - - - - ’ - ■=>«<»■- --------------:______y» .itiuBA

thP Fourth r t ”8 ,n in Que8tlon 1® Inveterate enemy of j a competent young widow can be
. F°" h °f J.^y ®brj“, 0n 10 Ben" ,h® cutworm and a moat useful friend Juet a. much Intereeted In a man aa
ten. P.nn. A borough ordinance was to the 'inner. Unfortunate!, ‘he if he was really Interesting.

beneficial work of the ground beetles You can’t tell by the lend a man 
is not commonly known. These beet-( carrying where he got It

passed forbidding their sale after 
Benton was nearly destroyed by fire
Uvo years ago.

Another "silk special" had made 
rapid journey across the continent.

j new industries from the United States 
| and a considerable portion of the City 
, of Detroit is said to be "moving across

_____ ______ into Canada" in the wake of motor
the demands from a growing market, j car and other transplanted industries. jThe cargo was received at Vancouver. 
A new cotton mill and a new steel | Altogether this review of industrial.on a Canadian Pacific steam- 
plant are under construction at Wei-, conditions throughout Western On-|s,1*p an<* was *M^ed into special 
land, and a furnace company is to | tario is verÿ cheering to those wko!freighl car8, which were despatched 
spend $760,000 on a plant at Port Col- are inclined to be pessimistic over|to Eastern Canada at a speed higher 
borne which will employ two hundred the stringency in the money market. t*ian *kat °E the limited

Of course the business of aviation 
is going to result in many new laws 
and much reinterpretation of old 
laws. Perhaps some of this will ap
pear before a case now pending in 
France is settled. A farmer has 
brought suit against an aviator to re
cover $50 for killing a cow. When 

• the aviator made, his landing, the cow. 
which was grazing near by, it is main
tained, was frightened to death.

men. Thorcld and Port Robinson arc ! So long as our crops Increase, so long 
securing new industries this year, j as the population continues to grow

! as rapidly as at present, and sowhile important industrial expansion 
Is repoi t from Niagara Falls and St. 
Catharines.

At Brantford a great deal of money 
ifl going into new plants And enlarge.

long
as the National Policy is maintained 
we are scarcely likely to see many 
idle factories or much poverty in this 
country. ^
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I Ybu’ll Lite the Flavor j
V__ 35?» 40*-BO* Per Pound___ , v

passenger
traîne. From Prescott, Canada. It 
wae sent on to New York, Its final 
destination. The value of the ship
ment was approximately $1,000,000.

The wife of Herr Ottomann. a well- 
to-do manufacturer at Schontal, Ba
varia. has given birth to seven chil
dren within fourteen month». In 
April, 191$, four girls were born at 
the same time. On June $0 she gave 
birth to triplets, all boys.

A Lndon despatch say»:—The erase 
for "freak" fashion la nowhere more 
noticeable than to Hyde Park, where 
almost ever, other woman seems- to 
be cake walking along in Impossible 
skirts, that are first made tight to 
impede their natural walk, and then 
slit up ao that the, Bop and flap about 
the legs and ankles. The fine, free 
walk that used to be ao characteris
tic of the young English girl has gone. 
Now she trots with alll, little steps 
until, as one watches the parade to 
the park, one feels that every one I» 
walking to Imaginary ragtlpe music. 
These dresses almost Bet, descrip
tion. Everything I» done to compli
cate the aklrt and distort the shape 
of the body. They bulge where they 
should not bulgev and are looped up 
and festooned ao aa to be wide In the 
middle and narrow at the ends, like 
an Inverted vaae.

Each box of matches furnished to a 
fire patrol In one section of Idaho 
bears this warning: "A match does- 
n t think with its bead—when you 
use It, your head has to do all the 
thinking. Don’t trust the match not 
to fall where It may start a fire and 
make you responsible. Vlaerette or 
cigar stubs and camp fires--have no 
heads at all. Do the th.t.k’ng, pul 
them out."

With the filing of an application at 
San Francisco for a permit to con
struct a $500 cottage, building appli
cations since the fire and earthquake 
of 1906 reached a total of approxi
mately $400,000,000. This la In rouqh 
figures the amount of the city’s loi» 
of property In that dlaeater. This last 
application la numbered 50,000, the 
aerie» dating from the first one leaned 
after fire destroyed a large part of 
that chy.

The laat word to department store 
sale» methods Is advertised by a New 
York concern. It baa established 
booths to the Grand Central, Pennsyl
vania and Hudson terminal station», 
which make It possible for a person to 
buy all the goods he wants without 
going to the store at all. When the 
commuter leaves the station he stops 
at the booth apd leaves an order for 
whatever he want», on his return to 
the station to the late afternoon he 
call» at the booth and get» the good». 
Nothing could be simpler or more 
convenient.

TRAVELLING MAN 
ks:

west of Edmonton.
The fields are located within 40 

mtlee of the main line of the G. T. P., 
and experts have reported that th» 
deposits are anthracite and superior 
to Pennsylvania coal. The area, con-, 
slating of 32,000 acre», baa been leas
ed by Dr. Hoppe and Mr. Paul I sen- 
burg, of Honolulu, a wealth, business 
associate and they contemplate start
ing mining operations on a large
scale. At the laat session of Parlia
ment a charter for a line of railway 
to tap the coal field waa secured.

It Is said that the customer» se
cured Include the German Govern-

-LJch___ ,-lrca -ua! for it*
naval stations on the Pacific. When
the Panama canal la completed U 1* 
expected that large shipments will b» 
made to Germany and other countries: / ‘ 
via Vancouver and the canal.
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When on the Road 
I always Smoke

“Master
rkman”
Jbacco •

World - Famous 
Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 

the best Stores.

TV
*] ravelling"
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